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Gorkyclassic partnership

Since its launch in 2010, Motul Russia has been a 
preferred partner of Gorkyclassic, a Moscow-based 
publishing company and organiser of events related 
to the history of the automobile. As such, Gorkyclassic 
organises the annual gathering of GAZ cars (since 
2011), the historic Dzintara Volga race (in Russia 
since 2012) and a winter rally for classic Yolkyclassic 
cars (since 2014). Moreover, the company has set up 
an open exhibition from August 10 to September 28 
devoted to Soviet vehicles such as pre-war GAZ-AA 
fire engines, or the armored ZIS-115 used by Joseph 
Stalin. It is hosted at the premises of GUM, the largest 
of the great Russian stores. Under the aegis of GUM, 

Gorkyclassic also organised on 26th July a vintage 
car rally that brought together 86 teams driving cars 
from the 1932 to 1985 era. They started from Red 
Square, with two legends of Soviet motorsport at the 
head of the pack: a 1940 GAZ-GL-1 and the Gorky-
classic team’s Dzintara Volga.
In addition, with the support of the Russian Polytech-
nic Museum, it was Gorkyclassic too who were res-
ponsible for a major exhibition of Soviet cars at the 
VDNKh Cosmos Pavilion, the most important exhibi-
tion venue in the Russian capital. From 1st August to 
1st October it will be displaying 90 cars manufactured 
in Russia between 1924 and 1984. 

Exhibitions and historic car rallies

Gorkyclassic partnership / Moscow
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Bradley Smith / Monster Energy Yamaha Tech3 / Yamaha M1

The Grand Prix of Brno on 17th August ended the in-
credible winning streak of Marc Marquez who finished 
fourth, leaving the podium to Pedrosa, Lorenzo and 
Rossi. As for the Motul-supported Yamaha Tech 3 
riders, results were somewhat mixed.  Fourth in qua-
lifying, Bradley Smith found himself in 9th place at the 
end of the first lap. Lacking traction, the Briton did eve-
rything possible to make up lost ground but couldn’t do 
better than 9th at the finish. ‘My traction control wasn’t 
working very well during the race,’ Smith admitted, ‘and 
I lost a lot of time out of the corners and then, when I 
got on the straight, my rear wheel began to slip.’ But 
he was keeping his spirits up, thinking about the upco-
ming Grand Prix of Great Britain (31st August). ‘I am 
absolutely sure I’ll have a good race in front of my fans.’  
As far as Pol Espargaró was concerned, he fell on the 

7th lap while in pursuit of the leading group. The rookie 
had started from 9th on the grid and had managed to 
climb to 7th. His brother Aleix Espargaró, who races 
for NGM Forward Racing to whom Motul provides  
technical support, had a steady race and finished in 
8th place.

Despite difficulties, Motul riders never gave up
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FIM MotoGP World Championship / Brno

Standings

01 / Marc Marquez, Honda, 263 pts

02 / Dani Pedrosa, Honda, 186 pts

03 / Valentino Rossi, Yamaha, 173 pts

06 / A. Espargaró, NGM F. Racing Yamaha, 85 pts

07 / Pol Espargaró, Yamaha Tech3, 78 pts

10 / Bradley Smith, Yamaha Tech3, 65 pts
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This year’s Jetcross Tour was composed of only three 
rounds (as opposed to five last year) and the finale took 
place on 8th August in Vichy, on an artificial lake on the 
Allier river in the centre of the city. In the Ski Elite ca-
tegory Kevin Reiterer won all three races, but Jeremy 
Poret who is the defending champion and who races for 
Race Spirit which receives technical support from Motul, 
managed to keep pace with Reiterer and picked up a 
superb 2nd place. Just behind them, Valentin Dardillat 
was on the 3rd step of the podium despite a difficult 
weekend. The result allowed him to finish 2nd in the 
Championship, while Poret seized 3rd.
In the Ski Women class, Julie Bulteau (Race Spirit) secu-
red a brilliant 2nd place in the event and was rewarded 

with the girls’ title after some extraordinary, high level 
battles this season!

Two Motul riders on the podium  
and the Ski Women class title!
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Freegun Jetcross Tour / Vichy

Ski Women Standings

01 / Julie Bulteau, Race Spirit, 483 pts

02 / J. Menard, Waves Competition, 470 pts

06 / Lou Dardillat, Dardillat E. Racing, 318 pts

Ski Elite Standings

01 / Kevin Reiterer, Kev-Racing.com, 511 pts

02 / V. Dardillat, Dardillat Eight Racing, 440 pts

03 / Jeremy Poret, Race Spirit, 428 pts

2014 MoTuL TITLE

3RD

Ski Women podium ceremony
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Motul partner Team Drakkar took a brilliant victory at the 6 
Hours of Augustow on Lake Necko in Poland, running on 
this occasion under the Team Nollet name.  The team’s 
two boats placed 1st and 3rd in Class 3 in the first race, 
and in 2nd and 3rd in the second race in the hands of 
Philippe Chiappe, Christophe Larigot, Nelson and Peter 
Morin. The win allowed the team to clinch the title for the 
fourth consecutive time! In fact it had already deed, it had 
already won the Powerboat 24 Hours of Rouen in May, a 
race on which Philippe Chiappe commented. ‘It’s always 

special for me to win here in Rouen, in my hometown. I’ve 
won this race several times and, each time, it’s the same 
feeling. The good news is that at the end of the weekend, 
I’m right near my house to go home!’
It’s worth noting that Philippe Chiappe also contests the 
F1 Powerboat World Championship Boat for the ICTC 
team. After the first round, which took place in March 
in Doha, he is second in the provisional standings. The 
championship has 5 events and the next is scheduled for 
October in Liuzhou, China.

Team Drakkar – World Champion once again!
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Endurance Inshore World Championship / Augustow

2014 MoTuL TITLE

4TH

Drakkar Team
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Brian Hsu had no sooner been crowned European Cham-
pion after the Lommel round in Belgium, than two weeks 
later he clinched the Junior World Championships at the 
Lierneux Circuit, also in Belgium! The confident young 
Rockstar Energy Suzuki rider, the team benefitting from 
Motul’s support, was fastest in qualifying and, in the first 
race, seized the lead in the opening corners. He hung 
on to it and finished nearly nine seconds ahead of his 
nearest rival. In the second race he set the holeshot and 
flew to victory. ‘I’m really happy because success this 
weekend was a major goal,’ recalled the German driver. 

‘The European Championship is special because it is 
more difficult, with its seven events. Here, I knew eve-
rything would be played out over two races and I was 
really happy with my starts and my speed. I think I was 
untouchable today and this result is a great way to finish 
for the whole team!’
Hsu is no beginner because two years ago he won the 
World Championship in the 80cm3 category.  For the 
2015 season, he will likely take part in the EMX 250 
Championship, riding an RM-Z250, to continue on his 
path through the FIM categories.

Brian Hsu adds a world title to his European one!

FIM Junior Motocross World Championship / Lierneux

Brian Hsu / Rockstar Energy Suzuki Europe / Suzuki RM 125

2014 MoTuL TITLE

5TH
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BMW M6

The last two rounds of the Drift King of Europe Cham-
pionship took place in Hungary, one week apart, on 
10th and 17th August. The drivers found themselves 
first in Belapatfalva then in Tokol and on 10th August 
Adam Kerenyi had a great start to his weekend by sco-
ring maximum points in qualifying. The Dotz team dri-
ver, a team which is supported by Motul, dominated his 
opponents with a better average speed, better line and 
best display of the weekend. During the event, howe-
ver, he wasn’t able to better the top 8 battle, up against 
Norbert Kovacik who ultimately finished third. At the To-
kol airport meeting, Kerenyi finished 2nd in qualifying 
but encountered a technical problem which prevented 
him from going further than the top 32. Having won the 
first three races of the season, however, he had never-

theless accumulated a big enough points advantage to 
allow him to keep his lead in the standings.
Motul also supported Nikolett Szanto who, in Belapat-
falva, rose to the top 16, also against Norbert Kovacik. 
At Tokol, she ranked 7th in qualifying and now holds 
9th in the provisional standings.
There are only two races left before the end of the 
championship, at Bordeaux (France) on 13th Septem-
ber followed by Valencia (Spain) a week later.

Despite the unforeseen,  
Kerenyi maintains championship lead
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King of Europe Pro Series / Tokol Airport

ProSeries Standings
01 / Adam Kerenyi

02 / Benjamin Boulbes

03 / Francesco Conti

09 / Nikolett Szanto
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As we noted in the previous Motul Sport News, Colin 
Edwards has announced his retirement from motorcycle 
racing. Thus, his race at Indianapolis on 10th August 
was the last of his MotoGP career and, from the Grand 
Prix of Brno onwards, he is going to be replaced by 
Alex de Angelis. He said at the time: ‘My attitude has 
not changed (...) and I will continue to approach each 
weekend with the desire to do what I have done for 22 
years. I still have the motivation but you get older and 
you become wiser!  I am 40 now and, when I fall, it hurts 
more than when I was 20!’ Doyen of the paddock, the 
«Texas Tornado» as he was nicknamed, raced for NGM 
Forward Racing, a team supported by Motul. He also 
often sported Motul colours, especially with the Yamaha 
Factory team and more recently with Tech3. This colla-
boration continues today through the «Texas Tornado 

Boot Camp» with which Motul is a partner. It welcomes 
young drivers wishing to train in off-road motorcycling.
Colin Edwards started early; aged four, his father ente-
red him for his first motocross racing!  For the next ten 
years ran on dirt tracks before moving to tarmac at the 
age of 14.  In 1992, he received his first major title, the 
US 250 cm3 Championship ahead of ... Kenny Roberts. 
He then did ten seasons in Superbikes, winning the 
world title in 2000 and 2002 on a Honda, holding the 
record for points in a season (552). In 2003, he moved 
up to the top level, MotoGP, and it is with the factory 
Yamaha team that he obtained his best result of 4th 
in 2005, after having finished 5th  in 2004 with Honda 
Gresini Racing.
We wish him a well-deserved rest and much happiness 
in his life after racing!

Doyen of the MotoGP paddock, double World Superbike 
champion Colin Edwards hangs up his helmet
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Colin Edwards / Yamaha Factory Racing Team
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